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stock. One of the gatherings of this 
convention will be that of the breeders 
of Southern Idaho. When you ship 
your alfalfa out of the country, you are 
paying the freight, whether you realize i from the east, 
it or not. In other words, alfalfa is still in France.
only used for feeding livestock. If the j Fred has an army record of which he

FRED THEVENIN AT HOME iCITY SCHOOLS RETURNING TO 
NORMAL CONDITIONS

BIG WOOD RIVER NEWS

Fre Thi surprised I friends j 
’•*t Tuesday by stepping off the train 

Everyone supposed him I

The Hu is ragii again in our midst.k enir.g of schoo'a Dec.3(/th 
the attendance was only 59% of our 
enrollment, however as the work has [

^ progressed the attendance has increa-
feeder at the other end of the line can ; and the town of Shoshone may weil be : sed until at the present we have near I
make money, feeding high priced hay proud. He enlisted in the National |73"i of our normal attendance. The Ur. and Mrs. Douglas Hitchcock of
you certainly can have an advantage Guards of the old 2nd Idaho when the j work of the High Schools has been re- [ Hadc!ocl,and Mr. and Mrs. Boite of
over him in the freight. j call came for soldiers on the Mexican ' arranged to meet the emergency,

These are only a few of the many ’ border and served thefe until the ad- the remainder of the year will be dl- family, 
important Questions to be discussed. j ministration decided that Huerta need | vided into two semesters, one of 10 :
’S ou should make it a point to attend no*- salute the flag and Villa need not j weeks and one of 11 weeks. As nearly : Mrs. A_ L. Luloff was a guest of Mrs,
the convention, as it will afford a . he captured dead or alive unless he so j ls possible ai! unnecessary and non- Gieske last Thursday
week of great profit and advantage to ! desired. | essential work and all waste motion 1 ______
everybody.

At the
Every table si 

every meal shou 
wants of the world in mind.

sou id be spread and 
Id be eaten with the

V'

md ! Gooding, spent r'unday with the Gomes

On his discharge from the Guards he. has been eliminated. To enable the I Not unU, aht.n ß(eWa f
I rnTArlT? e prta- i "*—“*■ 10 eas,!y aCCOmp,ish lhe in- Europe are turned into wheat' fields
■ ter in the Journal o.flce where he was (creased amount of work necessary, to, —pi .w
l*t work when Congress declared war ! receive cradit .the High School Faculty cease

Owing to the severity of the flu epi- against Germany. When the Gnardsiha* adopted a home study pian This I 
demie in the country districts the task j were discharged from order doty they 
of completig the sewing assignment of i were held subject to call, 
the local Red Cross Chapter in time it 
will be necessary that more of the sew
ing be done by the women of the town.
The committe in charge of the sewing 
hereby urgently requests every woman 
in Shoshone to contribute her utmost

RED CROSS SEWING.

requires that the student will spend at | 
least one hoar each day in study «rat 
of school hours. To make this work 
really worth while we will issue home 
study caris; these will l>e for the pur
pose of recording each days' time spent 
in study, to be signed at the end of 
the week by the parent or guardian 
and returned to the principal's office

We are sure that no parent desires to 
have his child advanced to another 
grade unless prepared for the work of 
that grade. To ensure the child the 
greatest amount of good from this 
years' work it will require the combin
ed efforts of the teachers, parents and 
students. To this end we hope all par
ent* will insist upon a regular home 
study period of at least one hour 
and will provide, as nearly as possible, 
a quiet well lighted and ventilated 
place for study. Too much beat will 
make the child sleepy and drowsy, 
therefore the temperature of the room 
for the best study should not exceed 70 
degrees Fahrenheit.

There will also be issued weekly 
reports to both students and parents 
should the work rj the student fall be
low passing. Bv this we mean that 
at the end of each week, all students 
who»» work for that week has been 
nns«’!»factory, win be given a report 
si-ned by the teacher of that subject 
in which his grade is low, one of these 
renorts will also he sent to the parents

Three unsatisfactory reports in the 
same subject in any one term will be 
regarded as failure in that subject for 
»he term. In addition to these blanks 
the regular report cards will be issued 
every five weeks.

The work in the grades has not suf
fered as has the high school work. In 
the grades considerable time is given 
to the review of the proceeding work, 
therefore, this work will he handled j

Some of the ladies on Big Wood
who refused to bake a pie for the sol 
diers had better respond more freely or 
their names will «some out in print in 
the near future.

The morn
ing the papers brought the news of the 
declaration of war Fred immediately 
stopped his work and sent the following 
message to his Captain:

Shoshone, Idaho, April 7, 1917 
Captain Boies, Boise. Idaho,

Hewing every afternoon from “I AM READY, WHEN SHALL I RE- 
very PORT?" Fred F. Thevenin.

Fred sailed for France in November, 
1917 and has seen strenuous and con
stant service ever since. At the bat
tle of Chatteau Thiera he was injured 
by concussion of a shell which crushed 
hi* right thigh. Since that time when 
he has not been in the hospital he has 
been in the transport service.

Shortly before sailing for France he 
was married to Miss Wilson, daughter 

The j of Captain Wilson, then living atClarks 
Dont ! Fork in Northern Idaho. Mrs. Thevenin 

was left with her father's family during 
her husbands absence and it was not 
until Fred arrived in Shoshone that he 
learned that Captain Wi’son had been 
appointed Adjutant General by Gov
ernor Davis and the fami’y had proba- 

LETTER FROM FRED MABBUTT. bly moved to Boise so aftervisiting his
Shoshone friends between trains he 
took the first train to Boise.

To his oid friends here he looks pale 
and thin in flesh l>ut he says he is im
proving rapidly.

Fred’s brother Theodore was killed 
recently in the accident aboard the T 
S. Steamer Brooklyn in the harbor of 
Yokahoma, Japan and FYed had not 
heard of the death until he arrived in 
Shoshone.

j Corporal CHas. Hansen In His 
Aircraft Harness

Corporal Chas. Hansen in Overseas. 
Uniform

Several of C. B. Sparks family are 
sick with the flu.

Mrs. A. L. Horne is numbered with 
the sick on Big Wood.

effort.
uesday to Friday. The call is
urgent.CHARLEY HANSEN RETURNS 

FROM OVER 8EAS
tion of departments to avoid duplica
tion of effort and lack of co-ordina
tion. and urges that responsibility be 
strictly fixed.

The infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ear! Burdette is quite ill.

ARMENIAN RELIEF FUND.
In r I te of our own small misfortunes 

we must not forget the in Armenia the 
onlything between several million peo- 
pte and death by starvation is the help 
they receive from the United States.

Throug our County Council of De
fense we arensked here in Shoshone to 
contribute $250.00 to this fund, 
call will be made January 12. 
forget the date or your small share of 
the contribution necessary to save at 
least some of these war victims until 
peace conditions make them again a 
self supporting nation.

Our citizens were agreeably surprised 
last week when Charley Hanarastep- 
ped off the train, being the first of 
our Shoshone soldiers to return from 
over-seas service. Charley enlisted In 
Wept. 1917. Went first to American 
Lake. He was soon transferred to 
Kelley Field Texas and placed among 
te Air Mechanic's division. His pre
vious knowledge of mechanic and es
pecially of gas engines soon demon
strates! his availability for that line of 
service. In July 1918 he landed at 
Bristol. England after a rather stren
uous passage and a three hours fight 
with German submarines. But the 
American destroyers were too much 
lor the Hun boats. The division with 
which he sailed was the first American 
troops to land at Bristol and were giv
en a great reception by the citizens.

This was the first time Charlie ever 
marched under the American flag on 
foreign soil and he says it looked 
mighty good to him to see all the peo
ple take off their hats to the Stars and 
Stripes,

Charley's entire time abroad was 
taken up in the air mechanic’s work 
in England. His unit was virtually 
made a part of the Royal Flying 
squadron of Great Britain. He says 
that in their shops they had under con
struction flying machines never yet 
made public, which would fly 160 mile« 
per hour.

Sunday following the signing of the 
armistice Charley sailed for home and 
landed in New York, Dec?, 1th among 
the first Americans to return. From 
New York he was sent to Camp Lewis 
to he mustered out of the service.

When asked as to his future plans 
he said he had not fully decided but 
thought before entering business 
again hè would go to school for awhile.

Mrs. Harrison Ryan spent a day 
last week with Mrs. Gieske.Favors organization of state con

stabulary: Increase in membership of 
the supreme court. Will some one please tell, with the 

President and the army on one aide of 
the ocean, congress and the supreme 
court on the other and the navy all 
over the ocean, where in the devil » 
isUncle Sam??

Favors the short ballot.

Urges that the powers of the govern
or be increased to harmonize with the 
responsibilities. Favors adoption for 
Idaho of rational departmental plan 
and application of modern business 
methods.

The family of Chartes Cleveland in
stead of moving to Gooding as recent
ly stated, have decided to spend the 
winter in California after paying a 
months rent in Gooding.Urges that the bureau of farm mar

kets be made of practical benefit to the 
farmers, especially as to marketing 
'conditions.

AMERICAN EXPEDITIONARY 
FORCE. FRANCE, Dec. 9,1918—Dear 
Sisters.— I have been so busy of late 
that I have been neglecting my writing.
Although the armistice has been sign
ed It dont seem to have any effect on 
our work There will always be a lot 
of work in the M. T. C. as long as we 
have troops on this side the pond.

T have just returned from a trip. We 
have been away from camp three weeks 
We spent four days in Paris and the 
rest of our time along what was once 
called the "Front". I was also as far 
back as Luxemburg, 
beautiful country up there, 
very few effects of the war. in fact, 
less than a large part of France. I saw
a large part of the front between Cha- always be satisfied with the United : „fith the daily work. Muh of the hand | Mrs. Carrie Anna Smith, wife of 
taux Thiera and Metz. Things are States." work on the intermediate grades has ' Church Smith, of Dietrich, died last
very much scarred up in a great many Our returning soldiers will be sur- | given way to the esential subjects and j Monday. Jan.,*th at her home, of pbea-
places, especially along the Meuse riv- j nrised on their arrival home to find j the children are thoroughlv covering ! monia induced by the influenza, 
er. Villages that were the size of Sho- what a strenuous effort has been put Lbeir work to be prepared for promo- { Mrs. Smith was bora in Tennessee
shone lay as a rock pile to day, and no forth during their absence by socialists, jtton. Promotion, however, is not our ' 24 years ago and moved to Idaho in
signs of cultivation. It looks more nro-Gerraans and trucnlent politicians Lim in the school work. Of primary 1912 with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
desolate than some of the western des- of an parties looking for votes from the ! imnortenee Is the amount of knowledge j Dooley. She was married to Church 
ert*. undesirableand disloyal elements here j that the child obtains, if this amount is Smith at Shoshone July 24. 1916 .

1 am at Neurf Chatteaux,40 kilos -»t home, to Euroueanize and Paternal- sufficient then promotion follows, not j She was an active member of the 
; from Tongres, my old camp. j ize this nation daring his absence. J-. a hut as a natural result Methodist church and always intensely
i ape repairing cars which we During his trip across the seas the an ability to do more advanced interested in all community

ject. Among them is the question of (gathered up from different divisions for ; soldier has been constantly in contact WOrk. Promotion without this ability work where she will be greatly missed 
the advantages and disadvantages of j fbe presidential tour. Vfe have them ! with whole nations of people who lack to do advanced work is an Injury to the by hkr friends and neighbors. Aside 
Irrigation districts. This will be ,lan-: a)| jn shape no wand wifi leave the individual Initiative so characteris c>- ^ and the school. from her wide circle of friends who
il'ed b>-men of experience on both for tomorrow. I now expect to tic of Americans. Where the state con- schools here will not close At mourn her untimely death she Haves
sides- Upend the next week or so in Paris. We trois the great transportation sys- ! least for the present, but we hope her husband and a five day old son.

Another very important question ls j ,on.t j.now yet if we will be with the temathe telegraphs and telephone 'that all parents will co-operate with us ; her father and mother and two broth- 
that of maintenance charges being ‘ ppes rji tj,e time he is over here or not lineswith the result that the common tn the Drevention of disease and sick era at Dietrich and a brother at Gran- 
based upon the amount of water used j gQ QUr trlp wi]| a month or Ion- people never dreamed of such things ness. Do not keen the children out If ger. Washington. The funeral was 
In place of the number of acres owning j a3 telephones or electric lights in their j they are well for they will profit from i held Tuesday afternoon and interment
water rights. This is known as the j " j Tecefveg notice to report to theM. own homes Such conveniences were the work being given .but Lf the child : was made in the Shoshone cemetary. 
service method of assessment, and is T c scbooi ag BOon as this trip is only for the rich and the official classes 1 has a cold .sore throat, temperature or,
employed upon a great many of the finished. If I pass successfully will be The government owned and controlled ! a more serious sickness please keep!
larger projects in this country. ! commissioned in the A. R- C., or else . -he supply, there was no competition him at home until fully recovered. We
This is a matter that is of direct inter- j nassyd proficient and placed in them- ; so why furnish cheap utilities to the jask this not only for the good of that!

serve list. people When our soldiers left home j chi[d hut for the good of his playmates
Charles has been doing some good . they left a country where the private,^ weu_ Do not fee! that we are doing j

work. At present he has charge of one j individual was at liberty to develop wrong when we send your child home, i
-if the largest transportation pools in [any legitimate business under the pro- shOUjd he have any symptoms of sick- j
'•'ranee. He has nearly two thousand j tectlon of the constitution guarantee- ness for w. are doing it for the good j
trucks and touring cars. And double tng him these rights. He doesn't expect of the schools.
that amount of men, so you see he is a j to come home and find his own UnU- \ve will appreciate your most needed j 
very busy person. He was recommen- ed States Europeanised so that the assistance in all of these matters, 
led for a major and most likely will door is forever closed to him as 3 pri- Supt. J. E. Wesson. '

Those kind husbands who dry the 
dishes for their wives may find refuge 
in the Government edict that no man 
shall perform work that a woman ca »Kccommenls rehabilitation of the de

partment of immigration and labor; 
urges that present schedule of com
pensation for workmen be Increased i 1 

some cases.

Dont forget to bake that pie! Low
er Big Wood's day is Saturday upper 
Big Wood's day is Wednea«iay.

Harry Jones family is having it* 
turn with the fln.CHEATING THE SOLDIERS

IRRIGATION CONGRESS
I .ester Cox and wife spent Sunday 

last with the family of David Ran<L
One unanimous strain found running 

through e 11 the 3oMier letters is “ThisThe attention of our readers is called 
to the Idaho Irrigation Congress, which 
will meet in Twin Falls commencing 
Monday, the 13th and ending on Friday 
theTfth.

In connection with the Congress 
there will be held at the same time 
the annual meeting of the Idaho Seed 
Growers Association, Potato Growers 
Association, the meeting of the County 
Agricultural Agents, and many other 
societies having to do with agriculture 
In this State.

There wi’l be subjects discussed that 
are of special Importance and interest 
to the farmers on the North Side Pro-

It is a very 
It shows is a fine «»untry to visit in over here 

but it is a hundred years behind the 
times. When I get home I am going *o j in a series of reviews in connection !

OBITUARY

!

I

welfare

from KingThe following letter 
George to the American soldiers in 
Bn gland is among the prized memen
toes which Mr. Hansen bring s back

A MESSAGE TO YOU FROM HIS 
MAJESTY KING GEORGE Vth.

(British Coat of Arms) 
WINDSOR CASTLE 

Soldiers of the United States, the 
people of the British Isles welcome you 
on your way to take your stand beside 
the Armies of many Nations now- 
lighting in the Old World the great 
battle for human freedom.

The Allies will gain new heart and

■

THE RELIEF COMMITTEE
itest to every one of our readers, 

settles the question of water duty. You 
all know that the amount of water re
quired for growing crops differs some
what with different farms, and differ
ent questions enter into it. Each mar 
desires the right to use what water 
he needs, and should only be required 
to pay for that amount. The acreage 
method leads to great waste, and in 
time to the detriment of considerable 
areas of Lund.

THE SHOSHONE RED CROSS 
WISHES TO ANNOUNCE THAT 
IT HEREBY TENDERS ITS SER
VICES TO ALL CITIZENS IN ITS 
TERRITORY FOR ANY FORM 
OF ASSISTANCE NEEDED TO 
ASSIST IN THE INFLUENZA 
SITUATION^. IF YOU OR YOUR 
NEIGHBOR NEED ASSISTANCE 
DONT HESITATE TO CALL THE 
CHAIRMAN OF THE FLU COM
MITTEE, MRS. W. W. CUSTER 
PHONE 100.

spirit in your company.
I wish that I could shake the hand 

of every one of you and bid you God 
speed on your mission.

George R. I.
April. 1918. get it in a short time He surely has vate citizen to enter the field of rail- 

earned it. I get mail very’ regular from j roading. or telegraphing or telephoning 
! Salt Lake. We have had a mild falL It | or cable building or any other legiti- 

Perhaps the most iniport-.nt question > bRg only frojon four or five times, j mate business as a private citizen or 
of all those that will be discussed !s an «.ur bad weather comes in rain 'private owner of such avenues of enter- our
the proposed change in the law-s of fi., v(. fi-. j onr share of that and . prise. work for 1-oard and lodging while at-
Idaho relating to the administration of lnis faij -phe mud is terrible çver Our Idaho soldiers will doubtless be *en,j,ng high school. If you can use a
the waters of this State. Idaho is a- j dont know of any place in the surprised to «»me home and learn of ; student in that manner please cal! on
way behind in its laws on this subject. _t„tcs t„uai to it. I must close for the fight made by the huns and their ; Superintendent J. E. Wesson.
There will be present at.the convention ^ will wrUe you again when I get allies the last campaign through the!--------------------------------- epidemic seems
men in charge of the administration of ^ paris Please excuse writing and camouflage of the Nonpartisan league . WHY NOT ADVERTISE country thl‘" in town,
the waters of Ca!ifornia.Oregon. Wash- m(stI[kes for i have had to write this in and to leaçn that our two United States jn pre.war days the railroads were ’ that on Dietrich tract there 
Ington and Wyoming. The question is fiurry. senators accepted an Indorsement ‘ ,,ne ot the new spapers best advertisers, i not enough well people to properly care
whether there shall be a State Board your loving Bro. Fred. from these anarchists and are at pres- : under government operation rail- ,cr tj,e sick and do the farr.4 chores.
of Control, in whom will be vested the ;_____________________ . ent time hailed by that class of people roa<j advertising in newspapers is cut It Would seem that the situation la se-
handling of all these matters. This E(GHT MILLION- VOLUNTEERS, as "their" senators. I off. -Lus enough to call f< r quick and vig-
method has proven far more satisfact - - _____ .— And when Idaho soldiers do find out j N-ow- in Director General McAdoo's j orous action of the officials to relieve
ory—placing the business in the hands T(|fi order t0 Btop knitting which these things there will be a political | information for the press” which of ,he suffering. The Red Ct«ws c-f Sbo- 
of men trained in that line of work. ^ { received by local Red house cleaning that will make the gold t cour3e is «r>r tree publication, news- appointed a committee head-

Every water user is certainly inter- Crç)ss workers is a reminder of the dust twins turn white with fright. papers arc advised of railroad exenr- ^ by Mrs w. VT. Custer with a view
ested In having his rights safeguarded ^ rt which volunteer work has The politicians who pandered to an sioB ratti to different parts of the i cf rendering all aid within its power,
in a more practical way than at present thi3 organization since the archy for votes, even though he piled up LoUptry in order to buf'd up traffic.
A State Board of Control in the first - began jg0 one will be surprised, his twenty thousand majority, by so j Freight and passenger rates have 
Instance settles all disputes of what- has the sowing and knitting 1 doing will find a different crowd to j bet?n -cased 25 per cent—more than
ever character, growing out of the use __ which have been in pt grass settle with. The politician or the po’it- : prlx. ... m - r.agemeot ever thought of -------------
of water for irrigation. So successful everVwhcre. by the estimate ths- 100.-; icai party that insists upon holding ; .ls;..rg hareby desire to express <wr
has this method been that in the btate articles were produced by mem- ! the railroads or telegraph lines or tel- xhc newspapers are wondering how . .0 0,jr ft-ionds and neighbors
of Oregon in one year out of gome b) r3 of tha Portland chapter alon-' ephonrs and other utilities merely ferj^™ it will be before the Director . their heartfelt «empathies a»! t!w*r
900 cases disposed of bf the StateB<vml Figures for the whole Nation are the power it places In his hand wil1 R. -, oU uses legitimate advertising to | i;1 our affliction over the
of Control there was only three L, rtionateiy more impr >.-ive. have in the future to deal with voters bulIJ ,jp lhe trade the roads now J" ' beloved daughter sister
red to the Courts. It affords a respon- | ^ were s.000.000 volunteer w.unen, who have no desire to be Kuropani»- nced . Church smith,
sible and satisfactory way of de*ermin j who performed Red Cross Lt-j America or American institutions. j why not advertise a Kttb **r- M<>-f We wish to especially thank ibe
ing these matters. : , the workrooms of the organi- The man who took advantage of the|Adoo t*« war is over and the news-1^-.r ^ services.

In addition to these direct questions ! tion w^c turned out ft at shed soldier's absence to intrench at ■ par*r<haVe advertising - for s.e: - ‘ Church
affecting irrigation, there will be d,s* j arttcIes Iast year possessing a value j tha public crib by such methods wlU J and advertising is a legitimate ex- and Mrs W. C. Dooley and family,
cussed the marketing problem which ; ? ^ Q(w Ooo. These volunteers were . called upon for an accounting tha’ r(,r,-0 of any up-to-date business. [ M- nd Mrs. J. R. Smith
now confronts the Ida to "unpaid workers" In will long rem—kor. ________ { ------------------------- (________________ * - ■ ■
not enough to grow the best crops m ! .,,ld fieKi positions, who made it
the world. These crops have gut to be w ahow tha, for each do!
ctinvertcd over Into money. That l ontributed by the people for war relie 

markets. I worv „etuallv more than a dollar wa
! Another question is how we can make i . ‘« £or tli.it purpose,
use of the large water power which j ‘

The question !
in be I

CAN YOU HELP A STUDENT?SYNOPSIS OF MESSAGE

There are several boys and girts in 
community who wish a place to

The following synopsis of the mes
sage delivered by Governor Davis indi
cates the chief points urn. I I which he 
p] ps to conduct his admm'mmtion 

Favors organization of the state coun 
eil of defense as a permanent body 
officially recognized to be called into 
action and dismissed by the govern
or as emergencies arise and subside.

THE LOCAL FLU SITUATION.
The local flu situation is serious and 

getting worse rather than better. The 
to be worse in the 

It is reported
are,

Urges that only English be spoken at 
public assemblage and taught exclu
sively in the grade schools.

Advocates permanent memorial for 
Idaho soldiers and Insists on employ
ment for returning soldiers.

Asks ratification of the national 
prohibition amendment and favors 
national equal sufferage.

CARD OF THANKS

Advises a wise and constructive pol
icy of employment and state and com
munity development in highway work, 
building, reclamation, etc.

Asks co-operation with federal gov
ernment in education, agriculture, 
rqads and water measurements.

completion of the capitol 
building and asks Boise to proceed. In 
that event, with program to make its 
surroundings a civic center.

Urges

y from [John Ryan returned Wedne 
•aver where he had gone with three ■ 

He found a
: a suggests that Hoi- ! D 

ewer and oust an on- (cars of cattle, 
meaning Count Ho- [ket and had a pie;

Frank Grosse i*MS to Po.
V as a member of the O, 

mmittee which
melting there.

' By and by it may develop a case of 
o much father-in-law in the matter

* ' kind can use ■ ........
mt tripnuPoints out that there ra no budget- j 

making machinery at present and stig- I
gcMs that sludy . nd pap. m • 11 c> , Tic-r. right a' our duofs.

s be made the duty of eom< .v power
flci.il responsible to the governor. lltli,aed to ro<k; the labor

i of our serious problems,
rt can make available for your uso { *

hie visitor—
itello it 

S. Ï
(of 'rm<erstwhile kaiser of Ger- , 

k of the one who claimed ' « 
by divine ri^rht being told to j t 

his former home as he ; : 
i in the little country of j 

mighty have fallen! ■

tollem. .iokiag affair isaTTb
IsIts a?tr

momtoead of the »mi* one 
alive w•ed fteWs of any With' it do «l. HowHeknew wl *n to quit.it There[I belonibership in the Red cross is a 

tter of conscience and It*s a poor j preme authority In eve 
that ls not worth a dollar—pure- ; most opposed to domin.

|*he;r opposition.

*ly calculating in 
country from des

Tfcof the this great power resource . 
You are all d

is reoriranijuvuoi 
nd the fish und game oe-

r
tly concerned in al- j tecti 

falfa. The best market for this crop 11Son 
is on your own farm, in the way of live j tries

*uc-owa
ivaa in destroying

v tt ink.nd hoard 
part mont a better system of account
ing for depart mental fees ; consolida-

« « ioni.it Fig I'lU ts [ on*.id is convincedkh>hu ; tv i*'rsona! appraisement.ird.bttftjf- Reof his neighbors.
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